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A "free" version of AutoCAD was introduced in January 1991 to coincide with the launch of Windows 3.1, and Windows 3.1 was the first version of Windows to be able to run AutoCAD directly from its CD-ROM. AutoCAD LT for the MS-DOS operating system was introduced in March 1992.
AutoCAD 2000 was introduced in March 1998, which introduced a number of new features that were added in later versions, including cloud-based capabilities and the ability to edit drawings from multiple devices. AutoCAD 2009 was the first version to be fully supported with AutoCAD
LT for Windows. Today, AutoCAD is still offered as a desktop application, a cloud-based service and as a mobile app. The desktop app, which is the only version of AutoCAD that is still supported by Autodesk, includes 2D and 3D drafting and design applications, and is available for both
Windows and Macintosh operating systems. The cloud-based service version of AutoCAD, which allows users to access their drawings over the internet, is an online replacement for the desktop app. AutoCAD LT for Windows is a free add-on service that is available separately and allows
users to make online and offline edits to the drawings that they make with the desktop app. AutoCAD Cloud is a service-based version of AutoCAD that includes mobile and web apps that allow users to make online and offline edits to their drawings and to work collaboratively with other
users. AutoCAD Mobile is an online and offline mobile app that is compatible with all iOS and Android devices. AutoCAD is also a very popular third-party CAD program used for both commercial and personal purposes. It is available for free or at a reduced price from a number of online
CAD resellers including DocuCAD, MDCC, Download CAD, and PDFCreator. AutoCAD is also available for purchase from many retailers and CAD resellers. AutoCAD 2020 was the last version of AutoCAD to be offered by Autodesk. From the time AutoCAD 2016 was released in February

2015, Autodesk switched its licensing strategy to a perpetual license model for AutoCAD, which meant that users would have to purchase a new license every year regardless of whether they needed a new copy of AutoCAD or had any reason to upgrade to the latest version. With
AutoCAD 2020, Autodesk changed its licensing strategy back to a non-perpetual
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2017 the company released the fourth version of AutoCAD. In September 2019, Autodesk announced that it will shut down AutoCAD (and all other Autodesk applications) by April 30, 2020. Editions The initial release of AutoCAD appeared on the market in December 1992. The initial
release had no networking capabilities, which limited its usefulness for on-line collaboration. The last version of AutoCAD with networking was AutoCAD 2000, released in April 2002. It was available in VBScript and C++ versions, but by that time, the product was known for its industry
dominance and impressive features. AutoCAD Classic was a modernised version of AutoCAD from 1997–2002 with much of the functionality of AutoCAD 2000, but was released in 2003. A decade after 2000, AutoCAD's only application that was released with networking capabilities was
AutoCAD 2012. Its most notable features included native 2D and 3D support for adding workborders, snapping, and floating windows. The new 2D and 3D features were accompanied by a new user interface. A DVD-ROM came packaged with AutoCAD 2011. Starting with AutoCAD 2013,
no new Autodesk applications released with networking capability. AutoCAD 2016 is the last AutoCAD release, which is not available for Windows. Autodesk claimed that Autocad 2016 has features to be more like AutoCAD 2012. Autodesk stated the "For Autodesk users and businesses,
having a powerful on-line network is a key part of our success. However, we've been watching the evolution of Autodesk's network in our products and services, and have determined that this approach is not right for us. We will no longer be offering an on-line network with AutoCAD".
Operating systems The first version of AutoCAD was only available for DOS-based PCs, but with the introduction of Windows 95 and the parallel introduction of Windows 3.11, it was ported to these operating systems. AutoCAD 2000 introduced the ability to run on Windows NT 3.5 and

Windows XP. AutoCAD 2003, Autodesk's last operating system release with networking capability, came with Windows 2003 as its base OS. AutoCAD 2010 did not come with Windows XP or Windows Vista, but instead relied on the OS version of Windows 2000. Versions AutoCAD
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Connect to the domain with the user name and password (don't forget the domain name, since the default domain is localhost). Run Autodesk AutoCAD for Mac. You can install AutoCAD LT, version 2009 and newer. Q: Can't return values from 2d array in 2d array This is my array. The
size of the array is 8x8. int ***board = new int**[8]; int i, j, posx, posy; for (i = 0; i 

What's New in the?

Work with any existing annotate tools in AutoCAD as you learn new ways to use them. Convert your annotations into an AutoCAD line, shape, or dimension, to aid your design efforts. (video: 1:55 min.) Work with CAD, DWG, and PDF documents as a single space. Show and edit any CAD
document from within the drawing window with the latest view options and AutoCAD 2D coordinates. (video: 1:13 min.) The new, free WorkSpace service gives you better access to AutoCAD wherever you are. Just open the Web App for AutoCAD and work anywhere, on any device, on a
remote desktop, or from a mobile device. Add real-time guidance as you design 3D assemblies in AutoCAD, reducing the time it takes to complete your first model. Add tools that appear on screen and guide you through the drawing, reducing the time it takes to complete your first 3D
assembly. (video: 1:27 min.) Replace a feature, add a new feature, and review and approve your new design in AutoCAD. Use the new Reorder Feature tool to reorganize the drawing layers. (video: 1:08 min.) Create and edit labels faster. Use the new Layers Wizard and Layers List to
create new layers, rename them, and edit their properties. (video: 2:05 min.) Create and edit callouts faster. No more scrolling through the Objects List to create or edit callouts. Use the new Callout and Text box tools to create and edit callouts and text boxes. (video: 1:13 min.) Get
started faster. Get help with the new New Drawing and New Window options. (video: 2:08 min.) Create faster. Use the new edit commands to increase editing speed. Find drawing commands that are not easy to remember or don’t provide a quick way to complete a task. (video: 1:12
min.) Design faster. Save your time and optimize your workflow. Use the new Organizer feature, like an Autodesk 360 cloud, to view drawings from any device, on any machine. Combine AutoCAD for Windows and AutoCAD for mobile apps to work from anywhere. (video: 1:40 min.)
Work smarter. Download and view files, synchronize across your devices, and access cloud-based, enterprise-grade file services,
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